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FITI,TON  ADVERTISER 
V01.4 No. 44 FUl:111)N, \11111...1( 21, 1)2/4 H. S. Williams, Publisher
Hear Sen. Robinson This Afternoon At Mayfield
.Browder Mill Atkins Cole New
Enlarge Mixed p 1 W. 0. W. Clerk
Feed Depar Iment_•
.14•1.1.4,1 Ex erg) 4-eti r•inti) Sol. I. ,
RIBBONS AT JACKSON FAIR
0. w. nie„,,. FuLToN CHICKENS WIN
3-st.,..y tltlittttii 1., WOMEN CHARMED
o siiireed W. , MaY 1111"11. Predie-
s..ifiC t IWO t`nterprking firm store. •sos
* •
, ilt.illeen lAtellet (gsstywiit'ititill.k1 eters," nttnoll
e he had sent it) his resign:thou %%I:rut :kr
aecotint 4)1 allies,. 
Marestie
i 
Sll'I.t., ha-. !Will l'11111Illeted. Flar 1 ion W, ,,I, ,0 II,. Fult,,,, Wad -
dle li ai sed feed department at
pally 's plant on State Line
the Itrosealer Alining l'oin-
This i: Demonstra-
NVITH THE MAJESTIC
„. thi. members. wilt, :Ir.. oe , ie. a giant number of petopleha, •••..1,1 t o,e,1 feeik, but not street. •At.itiy woi•lie,ii ha\ 0 al .
,,ss. N., ine,intee,r to. t li t, wit: talking about. but the Lot-
t h itiall1 I did not know what 1.i until Foci-oily have they mama- tended t ile ,1,, tiati„ii elm._ • gt Ito eil it er his serious ill-
. tte‘r :Ili Illalat loll i'or tot. atales. l'iki....:";::.111.tliti-in i Vier, tel,.....nt'oe‘,\:1;)lilij.1 tlet e;,114,1:1t.s_ !(\iitiotigte t.111:.1)!!tillt7 st.14..:::::s I it?: 1)"e'atYr-
)
f;„•tiir,,,,i t h, .1. „,„.„• it inked is•-.1 : .,‘• • mg tile «t•ek and ,.spressetl
iii any 1,0 so tillaaal it t' Iltaetassi- a a : a : .: . . a al
tating !he additional room to t it.. i t i.,, a st„., m t i.i , te„. ,,,._ del, than mi.. Allbritton. II , - it my predietion.








.1:11:.41.11 if thse 1:.socta. tilitiai•etti;." NI iiii‘v.ii.1Y :tilt I-) 113.111:sel: 1.::::11 Isi:::1 711tillilt:sitil' il:fi„fa.irisiki;-1
ed Iota successive years it`t t he P"(1111..Y IniSilIPSS Wit'', being
Consul Commander before ht. "verd"ne en" 1tImne, their
fetest in seeing. that few delitr '',.' made "ver the countrY•
I,In:a.tsr,b(teht:tt no 21 i:eti tii‘t:::11.siner;tlieesrefier. ThToshi.̀'‘Poonue llitill-tryi? tu.tile,lirekit that
was elected clerk many :rears fears to it ,it least an"tht'r Year
eel after the interests of the
ago. Ile has t•onstatiti• look_ 0 rtwo. rm. 41,1,..tini,nt of itg-
ricult tire at NN'ashington recent-
iii
tilt. l'701./1,1k e III;111( Whil.:11 IS I ;I ia I ;
IlaaW litre,- and Poll' stories high ""i'.: '''''‘"" t li e latest
and two I ""lilms.littli iiligiftY-hshitX‘ '..1"1-.:i1;:.11\1 1;iiilit.;:irtingull'ilt,he'llItil.';'::,litit:
the mill.
large stei io. wacehouse near company whose reputation ft.
leo,.:11,1,olia:t.iiwtiil. Mining cnm. e\‘'s.itilli Inge ever Itr"dueed l'Y titi."'
pan( .,- one • ,, t he leading in- nuts's"' a Ei lie l'all°.' natitili-,;ott ,sliiiiild 1101 fail to see the
(Ili, I . t; ill I.‘. ..n. manufactur. display. Youll be rielitfhled
er °I fl' ' 'iii meal and ee ith the beautiful enamel and




11111.1 . .1. all..VVIaapi.t1 illtfl 0114' (of
the leading industries (of this
,:alt.1* twenty years ago fine a range"will
houses( ire to own an all-enamel
To make it possible for 4•\ et ,)
Nlajestic, special arrang..emete 
— V7T-si.";̀. T---4tJosephTRobinson/
l •
' . . 
1 13. "r pay Mg his due.; ."1"Pared withdtt::21r7t•nirtt:ttitill'Iti);
,, ; irilttl.itio lki a t .lisis hi ititti ipt,otitt atetette hfte.ifiet,triitte.. ' narartitf:ttlyit211./.(0. 0;t•It).1•,e).crki esti.: reapprpesreoixt ti-.
promptly each month. To ov-
contributed naore to progress:ix e 
ta,s range lilay he hOtight 011 it
4.1111 ill.S0 t rade your old stove in
on a new Majestic.
Company is made whereby iks.'./ '.'!..---.., -4-ed .---
,
. .. . . .S.-..
I itg Al slates, show. The re-
entite section of the country. w it h th,. ma it.,t ie alanufactut-
turns showed the number of
\ 
(of the order.Originally the. plant occupied ;
During the demonstration 
ayfield Prepares 4,.„.,.,.„„„i4,...,,,,,, t„,•stat(..,.„,,,„„,•,,, the
L,t‘ilig the distinction of add-
11.. Allbritten as clerk. is per-
Atkins Cole, WI.v0h:,W;tiCt.,ler,ti,
Atkins role,
1,,,,t kin,wii w.' :!:,),•ktshaintilaystl ytt.4:irl.ie It:lett:le:Ilse ef unit.
. chicks and young chickena of
i June 1 showed 12 per cent less;
this year's hatch in these fatm
all area of 75x100 feet. Addi- 'lig;
titans have been made from time
to lino. to take care of the ex-
panding business which has
;tenon than any other maitufac- t his week a com plete set a Ili,
and most wholesome flour ob- 
Hardware l'ontpany's stores
at the Fulten 
For Big Crowd. „,,,,han any man in Kentucky. lthe number running into the
t, g i n . , re n a m 4. s t o i t : me !libels ! izt:(4.14,1t:s. t111:a:tryti A0111,:rtlihiriet,4paentrIGecp:.ineatrt es clielisn,sii
thousands. It was through his
persistent efforts that he made : cei'l'thraet raettaletike:st.i%r.hiit.htitheas tnotortrh.e
his home camp, Evergreen.No..
i year.
timing" industry. Luxe Nickel Plated Copper•
The equipment of the plant ware is given FREE t„ ,.‘,., ,
is modern throughout with ev- woman who buys an ali_emitn• ;
ery facility to supply its trade
wit?" the very finest, whitest "reat Maieslic
.1 kl minable, abio meal and mixed Stores Viiil! Close So All . . a Hear The
ra.---
4. fhe banner camp in thel iffifilenntetthriffs-tt:ititesc:hti!ka-t
.no7u ti n7 
it)heer
Pliilbad• s' 149 Dead, 150 Injured, Democratic Vice-Presidential Nominee 
:tate, with 500 members. In
- The brands of flour which l‘til
:liontahgesrw ad.s \i‘t.t,),Iototi.trittleki kiltitstticrikcyt ! scitt•I‘lt‘t \-. at 'nfnlitte a stout tlite
tr.ncenstartes-Damage in Nlillions, Speak This Afternoon.have made the Browder Mill h.e. the, suvei.e•ig.„ camp w. 0., duction. the mortheast 12 perfanmus are. "Queen's (7hoice." ls Storm Estimate w. Hi, magnificent 1.,•cont cent, tool the. west about 5 per"Superba," "Peerless" a n (I o-- cent. Nebraska and Kansaawas recognized by the W. O.. "'one Loaf." Each of these Jacksonville. Fla.. Sept. Is.
have made a reputation f(or it- Loss of I it) iive,s. injury of over Maytie'al, Ky. Every thing The large warehouse 
is teeing W. of the state when in 1909 he are the only states of large pis,.
was elected head clerk of Dead duct ion that do not show a de-self. that has created a wide- ,.., possible is being done to give fitted up in the best manner pos-m0 limn. persons, and property Camp U. Ilis record itt the in- crea:e. the numbers of youngspread demand at home and ieninage running. into the minions Senate*. Joe T. Robinson, Demo slide that all seats ma‘ be cont. terest. of woodcraft has been bilds there July 1 being aboutthroughout the entire South- 1 cratie nomims. for vice.president, fortable, and that (.\ eryone mav one of continued success. In the sante as a year ago.
land. was revorted today from the sec- (I his Meal prices are high and allyears guile by he has serVeThe Brewder :Milling Com- titon in lemur Florida, which was """ "f tile largest- ell'wds uver t" lit'ar Sena". R"l'ills‘m' in‘ ita.
hear a political speaking in May.- tions have been stud to all partv home camp with distinction around the Way iS being blazed
lens to farmers of this vicinity simmy. ot. the dead eleven are field this afternoon. A movement leaders of the surroutaling coun- 
and a better selection could not for continued high prices forPan!' PaYs out thousands of doi- struck by the tropical disturbance
i for grain. who, in turn, circu- is on foot to have the stores of ties to bring large delegations to 
have been made by Consul eggs and poultry. 11'itit lower
its for poultry raisers are in
of attending and hearing the gift- 
A large DUITIber friiril this Vieiti- established ill Falloll iti 18(16.
Commander J. L. Crockett a ol feed prices likely, greater prof-
camp officers.
Evergreen Catnip No. 4 wa:.' sight., 1
late the cash received among
Fulton merchants. The highest
market prices prevail at this
mill, attracting farmers front 
Seeenty-sis of the unidentified
identified and LIS unidentified.
dead are Negros. 
the city close (luring the. time of the speaking.
the address, that every person in
the city may have :inopportunity
Some of our best citizens are The Fulton bunch of chick-
An; didn't do so well at Jacksonfar and near to this nutrket. 
ity will go to 111»,.:s•:.1 to hear
Another movement to get out 
members.
i eds and yellows.
The Browder brothers own SPEED KING AGAIN Senator Robinson this afternoon. lout we got some (of the blues,
ed orator.
extensive farming interests, and DRIVES AUTO "999"
raise many hogs, as well as ________ the vote of the county and full Mrs. Ben Nanney won third
dairy cattle, therefore, they are Barney Oldfield, once known strength of the party in the or- 
McFADDEN NEWS Baseball Stars Gather
on white wyandotte hen. But
in sympathy with the man who among auto drivers as the ganization of the "First Voters" Alt% and 3.1rs. John Walkes For Latest 1)ix Picture :he went up against some hot
' competition.buys feed. They fully realize speed king, announced some club, composed (of voung men anti were Sunday guests of mi.. T.
ily into the profits of the farm- with the racing game. Ile. had 
Surrounding himself with some :Mrs. I). .1. Perry won firstthat high priced feed eats heav- years ago that he was through women who will cast their forst.• II. Dowell and family.
er. With this in mind they be- all kinds of reasons for go (le- votes at the coming election. Al- 
Ali% and Mrs. George \\*ebb (of the greatest stars and 4.x .stars j on Buff Orpington hen.
gan the manufacture of mixed ; I;ca..ng and was serious in hts in- fret! bennumn will cast Ins first , 
and Mr. and Mt:. Wallace of the diamond, Richard Dix, the' W illiam Duncan W°11 second1,tuereee‘.‘Iiite leghorn cockerel.
• • • • •
feeds after extensive research, tentions. Changing the mind is vote, and has been named as 
Webb were Sunday afternoen
Paramotint star, put on the, ' as also some hot compe-
finally adopting the formulas believed to he partly a Wolil• chairman or tho dub. , tamily.
guests of Mr. T. II. Howell and
spikes and warmed up his pitch- . tition. This bird was a close
of the best agricultural schools. an's prerogative, but !nen has.' _ ing arm for the baseball sespien- second for first honors but the
"The mixed feeds we mann- borrowed it now anti then to ces of his new produetion, other bird was in better condi-
Republican Editor Assails G. O. P. 
"Warming Up," the picture tion, so won over hint.
first. second and third on Buff
- -4re sell for less moneY and advantage. At any rate, Old-
1. T. Watkins won first cock,we are selling noon. fetal than field has done so for he is back
ever before." says NIr. Enoch in the t•acing game. having tak- 
booked for the Grand theatre •
Brewder. "We are also keep- ell old "999" out of storage', In Reply to Letter Asking Support Monday to 
Tuesday inclusive.
cock birds his red cock' o"
W y :Imitates. In a cla.ss of 1°
ing the products of our farmers spark plugs working. is Mike Donlin, one of the most sixth. w n
!leading the list of the veterans
1 
ing the money at home by buy- dusted it off and started the
wssuisaiTos: The attitude of the farm work I, ,,,,, at ..,ittit..e, wethat our mixed feeds are made, Oldfield's comeback in the . colorful figaires the game has The Jackson poultry show
wets. offered dui ing our recent Oltifield fitted into the story at 
eut prodkgment, and uho realizes you uhat l think It umildn i !ook good
the intent: mit We,dern farmer who are so opposed t. A I 0:;' ,t11.11iCO Oa
has sttilli, .1 the (muses of Ws pree• the Coolidge polli le, th.,t If I wrote
what a continuance
policies would mean to hint, Is strik. pr,:sslons.
Ingly set forth in a letter received "Under the Coolir:ge polities, which
itiy Herbert N. tttraitse, of the Repub. Mr. Iloover Is pletle..1 m continue, u,
of the Coolidge In print, and so I suail tuAlty my ea
ilcan lin .iness Men, Inc, front Willis have had more tom Imnist.iptev atm 
capacity of baseball technician'
and, in addition, had a role in
ever known. Donlin acted in the was a dandy as fur as fine pout-
t he production. 
i Fulton. I am going to keep a
good check on the different
' shows and see if any of them
the number of birds shown at
try goes, but they fell short of
11. 
he said.
pany had never given its mixed based on the fiest of the gas
feed a name, therefore prizes buggies, or horseless carriages.
,f, with but few exceptions," racing game may be traced to
The Browder Milling Com- eldest to make a feature picture
the movies. Warner Bros. de-
Joe Pirrene, leader in semi
ks assistesi Don- beat its for entt•ies.
TI., Smith Dakota editor had been 
Dri if ...SI tonal rancounty fair to the ones who the time Henry Ford WalS ill- x. W..11... iploildh.an editor of the more rural ilistrme, !Ilan has . %bite.'
COLIN' klrliish the best Dallies. forested in racing cars and be- welettee Is nea ) Journal. since our pioneers eamo %\ ma in co% i IVO!, the next try is the
Following are. the names and fore the taller had deVeliipeil ered wagons and conquered the 
hit in lining tip the talent.
: Nlemphis Tri-States sh(ow to be
• prize wining's: his present motor. The W'arn- asked by Mr. Straits° to support Her- Prairies. 4layi,t,s as chet 1.homas. Bo, hoid in October. So if you are
In addition to the latter, such
1. ".!'rogressive Dairy Feed" ers felt they needed Oldfield tosrt Hoover Mid to scald • reply "You featly have no realization ot , t illinkinig of entering any bii•da
-Lenzy Itreeelt.n, of near for the picture and the money eters could bo pnlilklied. Ilere Is
done to a great and floorlshing Agri
N hat these Coolidge piilleirs have Murray, Don Rader. Truck Ilan tiutlit.‘rea, soit.gailf: 1:oaf:tit: vthemt harenadya
ir Buthville, 100 pounds dairy inducements (offered were too the reply:
cultural section of the conniry. 
flail, GUS Sandberg Wally Dotal,
feed. tempting to be luring' down. "You ri quest that I Mln the Rentals- Gale StalfloY and niallY others month. Handle vour birds eachA. ut•un limitioss Men, Inc., of your eity, "Farm lauds have demiie•atiiii $30,
% 2. "Beats All !forst. Feed" "The First Auto" is an excit- in promoting the election of Mr. lloo. 000.000,000 in value. Fifty thousand are 
seen with Dix in the picture. day and get them just as gentle
A Boaz Chapel, sack h(orse feed. the days of the last horst. and 
.,11:islite.ainesa; 1 tRelaunrtipoinr,e onnoew wt ititite: i‘t. ns ry:ot tit nett*: ha:nt ht hi se i jsuititigtehheiergifna;% —.Lonnie Anderson. of inger ing and amusing romance of ver upon the s de ground that 'he IllICIlf-S11 men have gime broke POUT ''
thousand rural bank• have failed.
% :I. "h:eonomy Pig Grower"— the 
first horseless carriage. Your plea leaves me till COW a* the ice "While Coolidge *VI President (
% 
will carry uut the Coolidge poimeg•
MISS Bess Morris. of Fulton, Nlany of the earliest motor eall'S Ileld• of a t olar sea. the 
National league., and Jimmy ,t() "lull" thein•. Congress, representing the people
' sack pig feed. are used, to the unfailing tle- "As a itenulillean I enthusiastically iwke the man higher up vetoed them
1 PiltiAell farm relief bills talcs 10111 'roman were selected to act as'
, That Is the paramount roolidge pol the umpires for the screen bat- 
______




, FlItIoli, sack of scratch feed. the Orpheuno Theatre next
N
!
Maim". -Mrs. Ben Nanney's lit- }toy Del Ruth directed. The
—Mrs. D. .1. Perry, of near "The First Auto" t•omea to
6. "Bitielie's Choice Laying Monday for at run of two days.




and other well known players.. 
am for 'louver jitst about its far ar
eon ran throw our party elephant bY
.fin pin f.i.ith,rs ulth your arm broken
0 oigaged up ea the eyebruat and to the devil."
u toll!' 111.11,4
"out In the West, whete mer are are at liberty to publish this sad se
fey. We have been fooled twice lleS.
Don't think, my Will St. friend, you
can do it again.





at W'rigley field. Los Amselem.
the Wichita Club, directed.
Fred Newtnyer. formerly
The games were played daily
























Saturday Night, Sept. 15.
1. Bost fiiitIlt.r playing -Golden slipper"
A. iluti.11/'!•1011 Hardware Co.. Fuiton.
2. Best Freneli harp solo. anc 5jettiiti
DO Meyer Attack., stai e,
3. Vest tiddler phoirg '•I a(!ter Breeeltes" 
Goad \c lap or atatat
in cash go en by Aohnson Ilats , Clinton, Ky .
4. Best reading gi \ en la any amateur $1 (10 worth 
of merchan-
dise from Bennett's Drug Co., Fulton. Ky,
5. Best tiddler playing "Bed Wing" Safety raaor
 from Fvatis
I/rug store. Fulton, Ky.
6. Best male 1titiartutto $2.00 Octal by First National 
Bank of
Clinton and Clinton rank.
7. Best violin trio, any selection I pair of socks. Waller D. t;.
Co.. Clinton. Gem Safety ra/cir. Bexall Drug stor
e, I. '11111
$1.00 oil mop. Klapp and Kaler. Clinton.
8. Best piano solo any amateur/ I marvel or linger wave. Mari-
nello Beauty Shoppe. Fulton, Ky.
9. Best Breakdown Dancer 1 pair of overalls, Reynolds Co..
Fulton. Ky.
10. Best tiddler playing '•Iurkey in the Straw" 1 thiShlight from
Redfcarn I/rug Co., Fulton, Ky.
11. Best five minute entertainer 2 square meals at Ilyassee's
Cafe, Clinton, Ky.
12. Best tiddler playing "Over the Waves" $1 ;)ti shirt at Jones
and Freeman. Fulton. Ky.
13. Best stringed instrument solo by a lady a pair of hose 
from
Irbys Fashion shop, Fulton. Ky.
1-I. Best vocal solo-- a tie from Franklin H. G. Co., Fulton, Ky,
15. Best Fiddler playing "Arkansas Traveler" 1 bottle hair ton-
ic presented by W. It. Towne. Arcade Barber shop, Fulton. Ky.
16. Best guitar solo 1 pocket knife from Fulton Hardware Co.
17. Best band any selection $5.00 given by Beelerton high '01001
18. Best all arouml tiddler $5.00 worth of merehandise front 0.
Young. Clinton: Ileynolds Inc. No. 8, Clinton: Jewel Bros.
Grocery. Clinton: Irby Drug Co.. Fulton, IloberCs clothing
More. Clinton.
DON'T MISS 1r Admission 15 and 25(.
.1 acket knife from
Ky.
Silver Percil given la
EEELERTON HIGH Sue. Mrs. Eula !licks and lam-
SCHOOL NOTES ily. Mr. and 111-s. R. NV. McAl-
ister. Mr. and Mrs. Jim McAlis-
The Sophomore class was ter and family. Air. and .\l is.
very glad to have back with Lundy 1Vilson and family. Mr.
them another former member. and Mrs. Frank Thompson and
Ola Mai Moore. family. Mr. and Mrs. Car!
The Boys and Girls Basket Johnsen, ma anti air,..
Ball teams played two practice Baia( and bole ai„re
t na Davi,
games last Friday. Septemer 7. Mr. and Airs. Berhert Kirby.
Tay girls lost ta Shil.4411 by a and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
12-6 score, while the boys had Necal,,a, Mr. „ad
an easy way over Falgham. :18 McAlister and family, Mr. ant!
to (1. Fulgham with its same Ali,. Frank Owen and family,
team won over its last year. NV(' Ala and Mr,. Clarence Wive:,
were mighty glad to have as ,it and 2dis. O. L. ft .}'.art aia l
many patrons present as there mr. and Mrs. George
were and we eertainly hope Gardner and daaghter. Mar_
that our athletics will be given gat et. Mr. aiid Ali a Irl flicks
more attention. AVe alsa hape and family. Mr. and Mrs. (lit
to see an increasing number ma lahnsan d a agaiti-a Law,.
only in athletics, but othar con- M rs. mama.
tests during the t Ala and is. Tray
Miss Katherino Mabley. in- Dake and Malcall, Mrs.
termediate inatructar if wir
school, is a neW l'.4;0' and
us this year. Miss Mabley is ali LucreHa lit!:,.- .Ir. Ellis
doing excellent work in her de- laazle. Mrs. Hughes and Cncle
part ment and prarnises Lain Ili -k--. There aa•re It•Ts it
one of our best. She has her ..•• tttti dinner and !a-arc-had a ria
life certificate from Murray ported a it ma anti II •.,vish- J. T. AUX:VS Resturant.
Teachers College and spent her ingInr mat.% aiar.• ,•,a h
former school days itt Beeler- days 
()pposite Cigar Factory.
ton. No member of the fat id-
ty art. less than a ,J aunt LIVE AL SMITH CLUB
lege graduate, and with it fac- -
laity like this we can accomplish
bigger things than we could aggr.a,a, e smith-For-Pre-a
otherwise.
il1 ci, ,,. at larch-
- 
.11 d
, .,.. wit' (14ter.
t 1: , ,i
at i . a . ,. \I. 4 ,a 1. Pauli and
latinly --a. aat, ,• y • ; II',"
\\ 1th MI. .1..,
eiing.
Mr. alai Al: - claraecoAlard
ter a
in
Chicago and Toledo. i
Mr. and Mrs. 1\ . .1. alker
and little daught.-r, Itt' nces,
spent Sunday. cvith Mita and
3Irs. \Valier Goulder. 1
ND. and Mrs. John rval
-.petit Satiday with Ali.. arid
Nita.. C.1.. Ilerritig.
li-s. Lillard Tart: and laugh
ter, Frances. and Misses Virgin
ia Iliolterford, and \‘'illia and
Mary Haworth of Itai•dcca.11.
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr . anti Mrs. (ley eland
I: ark' .
- -- • - -- --- --
RAII ROADS PAY THEIR
OWN WAY
---
Bus fare.: and truck Knit
llarg'e rates are not commotitable
anti the prices: paid for railtway
"try jet'. according la Pte's lent
I.. A. Downs of the Illmois en-






N! t ii 1.1tI,C • 1)itcc
\ I t I /hilt
turned home Sunday it
cceek's visit cc it I lativ
the public, al r. Downs p
out that litert. ar, unseen
in the' former charges \cid
brolight to light, \could re uce
their sectiling advantage.
The i•ailroads pay their
way. while the iaminon
liars on highwat a and in
waterways do 1101, ilresi
Downs asserts, liights-of-
tor the latter are built
maintained at public expel(
.As an indica:Ian 44t «.hat this
subsidy- nitains. PresiAent
Downs shocva that the co.sti of
ma int enanc(t t he Illinois n-
ti•al St•stem's track struct re
plus the return eat nod upon ., he
inc-estinent therein amountetil in
1927 to nearly ::"16.000.0004 or
almost exactly 20 per centl of
Ow railroad's freiala and was-
-eager revenue.
"Ni wmaier the railroads aP-
!war at first glance to be un-
dersold." he. cria•ludes. "Sa
Nymild merchan4,--1414..•
competitor set up to do bu711
hits. rent free, in the calmly









it. 1•:. Albert, af Ftill4)11. 4t1f-
ered painful and prabaltly set'-
ii-; injuries Satiii.day night in
automabile 'wreck near Pa-
ducah. The (•ar in cc hich he vcas
nidittg is said to have turned
completely aver. Ile was rush-
Iii a Paducah hospital fot.
I reat ment.
. 
dent 4.1 ,11s in 1at • • •
We art. still liking ..
to a large crowd and bas of "i 
P.'"vi-
fun for all at our "Old cv," I
Conte.4.- Saturday night. Sap- Pre.',',.."1
tember 15. lie sure and cum..
and hi'iirg semi' tent' with 'i. side speakers lire being itic.ited
Miss I'ariiint' l-ii'eecc-n and ". sanidam i t a t ham, 'admit. I': II •
110yiill Bennett have been chas- thusiastii is ranning high :dal
tot by the student body as
school yell leaders for Bad- t• -
ton Ili Basketball team,. The club is etaaperatina with
T aattwart
SURPRISE DINNER in :Intl -•
_
l'he many friends and rola- ,,
tiVt'A Of NIES. Fr ink \V Ivy ga ,
Tier a anywise dinner, Siltalat... ,„,,. 
+++++++++.!..+41...: •+++.11.11.•++++
September 9, in lomat. eel 11 ..1- I I
fifty-sixth birthday. .1 , 1
TI10.44. M :1".1 . • •
Mrs. II. It. Henley and fal...at
Mrs. Lula ()live. Mr. Nil Ellis, (me,.
Mr. Leon Lougston and MI'. Mrs. Mat I, I
krilest Mills man of the l)eauacratic \Vona
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred .1 lin organization in the county.
son and family. Mi. and Mrs. The advisory e tionalittia, is
Charlie 1 'nder/v0011 1111,1 familY, made lip of the following well-
NIL and 'Airs. WilLird Thump-
son and daughter, Imogene. 11. 1. Blackwell, T
3fr. and Mrs. Polsgroc ',await, a .1. 11. Rayburn. (I.
and family. Mr. rind Ali's. Phil- L. Withers, A. Camner. .1. F.
Jp White and daughter, Mary l'arter and L. V, Stone.
4-1•1•••1'.+•:••:•+++++++4.4-t-:.+e, ++ +0:.



















ill es nt n to
We are offering in a very
special sale a limited number of the famous















































is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
tNTE RPRISE
11.51,1 it, • 1111 It.! iii 1,11.1-ci) COOKS
RANGE
THE dependable serv
ice and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the c
hoice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a superior t vise of high grade range construction,
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and 
fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a 
great
help and convenience to you. in All classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will fin
d that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the 
results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means mo
ney saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unrel
iable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be 
sure your
efforts will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.


















AN 7VIER:CA' 1 CAREER
‘1 1,1.„‘11011KIR lit
Politics In the city is much mare of
lin all the year around profe+slon than
In the country. y
neophyte bueles him •eit
gattiog out the regixtration unit cie
vote and distributing campaign liters
lure his silkily generally IS 11111110d
M11111110 MI/at'll Id time covered ity the
primary or eiiiivelitien i1111,11I, • a and
the natal election eampaign. lit the
iity it is vastly difterent, and 1I11, IS
11.1111‘111.111) true of New York Cite.
where. Hie Do :roll(' organisation Is
the envy of municipal Polltleituts the
count ry over.
"AI" Smith entered polities In 1335.
it is entry Was 1111,kilt. III mucli the 11:11110
way ; other city youth% get a
start in publi. affairs. Ile joined a
politheil club. It was the Seymour
Club in the ich ward of the Second
!seise mimluly ilk frt. It WWI organized
as a social atol often was spoken
of as an ce ; Tammatty club. It Ma,
0141Y ill sense that it op
meted the activities of Patrick Divvet.
W1111 W:k.1 rt`ellgailed leader of a
neighborhood where many a fight was
foul:lit. All of the pl.:tubers et the
club were Democruta, lit fact. there
were scarcely any Republicans la the
ward.
The head of the cluk WaS the real
party ward and district leader. Ills
11:11110 was "Toni" Foley. A blacksmith
lu early life, lie Came 10 New Yolk
whet' lie was silty-two years of age
autt started a saloon oh the COI•tior
Olivi r and Water streets In 1,:t.
"Torn" Foley Was an effective leader.
Hottest and earnest. he devoted the
large part of every day to activity in
behalf of his coustittients. Leadei ship
In aut.!' a district as Foley's entailed
considerable work.
Foley allowed no trilling by anybody
who wished to take part in the politi-
cal game. The district was full of
needs. Almost any family was likeiy
to want something. Perhaps 1110 fa
ther bad died and there was not money
enough for the funeral. Perhaps one
of the boya hail been arrested, justly
or unjustly. Perhaps a new who had
a job on the police force bad been
dropped or moved to an undesirable
location. Perhaps laborers had to be
placed in the street cleaning depart-
mvut, or a transfer effected for I/IIP of
his constituents !rota one department
to another, or an increase io salary
negotiated.
If a man in that district showed any
Interest In politics, Foley knew exact-
ly What to do with hint. The word
"contract" in New York politics has
two meanings. One Is the familiar
meaning in it relates to beet
ness enterprises. l'he other is special
to the organization. A contract In that
seivie Is something to be done. You
might, for example, meet even today
an assemblyman from the Second Dis-
trict, or a member of Congrese, to say
nothing of humbler workers in the Po.
litleal field, and lie might show you a
bunch of papers that he had in his
pocket. One would make it neeessary
for him to see the Democratic leader
of the Bronx about one job. another
would call him down into the business
district to see the employment man-
ager of a certain corporation, a third
would have to do with a city depart-
ment. Every one of them would mean
keeping somebody in his job (ir eetting
somebody into a Job. Each one of
such tasks le a "contract."
The word 'contract" is still in the
Governor's vocabulary. At a meeting
of his cabinet on February 23, 1927. It
was necessary to get the consent of
the Finance Committee of the Legie-
lature to a certala move. Governor
.13mith observed: "All right, let 'Jut"
p Wittion take the contract." "Joe" WI!-
son, director of the executive budget.
was unfamiliar with the term. He
said: "What is that, Governor'!" The
Governor replied: "Take the contract
to get up and serve notice on these
men that they should take that out of
the bill."
Another word that prevailed In local
politics was "bit." It meant the same
thing.
Smith's marriage dld not lessen the
amount of this work he had to do. It
was taken for granted that It was part
of life. Just as men In the country
gather at the store, swap stories and
talk politics. No in the congested neigh-
borhood of a big clty they gather, not
In ono store, but In many, on street
fotmerly in saloons, some-
times In their chilie. In a pliiee
the Fourth Want a young man inter
rated In politics does not tusk., a Ills
Unction between his eocial life anti Ills
service to the community. Ile helps
to meet the neede of the people with
Unconscious human kindliness. There
ts no •rticulate philosophy of service.
It is neighborliness, which on election
day Is translated into rotes.
The votes on election day, however,
do not come without organisation. The
translation Into results Is brought
about throtigh skill, coneenlration and
persistence seldom known to the up
town reformer.
The district leader le a slave from
ah11llia4 Vatil Widuillit, and for three
4
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I..4,1i111 .1 It, lilt
Avtils t1.11 :•1 11,t1 .11Y /lilt 1' 1.. • .
IC i?t lit iItili
1111 . I • I 111 ,
1 1,11 I, 1 .4 I
1111..1 • . \
it I
1;11111/A1 II Malta' i/. II11 
Iii III•111:111ti 1,1 11 al.:1111' al
l.1/t, ett - 11 414 ,olier gutlit II.
t tA•,,t, i i ..„ It;
iir P1.0,1-1011 at. • .111) Ii.1ttt.
bite for public ipealtitia. ItI
till WI" I ,1t't ii• It 'All-I.:1 1 ill it•
1101 !-1.t hoot iiiIt ti itt II 1111,1 I.
111, II ittitlt ‘,1t.,, it
tII lii 111111. Intim-. the
:•:111 'it 1 .rtt d At .1 I.'
111/111i11,,11011. :•'11111't
011•.1, S 111,1t il, ii his_itt lii 111,1 Ir.,
N.•Vt•I'1111•1,,Sti .1
At II 11..111 ;tie •1 i!itt .111
tll a Si lap l,ititk s huh h.. I,, io he
oau.•.1 both the Myatt ,toit.ili, II !Ito
,101 11i.'le anti lite "Ile 41.1 1i%t`lt ti ill 11
half of the cold foul, by W. ihteri,
Coclitalt, for lalant yeaty Tantinattt
peed popular orator.
Smith rendered hippos!f so it—fial
to "Tom" Foley that In turn he b.,
ram,- S.-,-ti tart' of Ille
:.1It1 kn. W 111111,4 11, inany of the res:
denta of the watt! LIS Foley him,. If
In ile•se 1' slalat•IS he Levant,. main .Int
i .1 with people Of many racial oil. les
At first the district was overwIt Ins
inaly Irish. but 114 they became pros
peroua many ntoved out and the Ras
iitan Jews (-ante in. 'file J,•tes also
prospered and moved on, giving way
to the kali:intl. who in turn were fol•
lowed by the Creeks. This particular
itei,hborhood today has more nation
alities than any spot In the eity, be-
. alas.. It liord.rii on the watt-I ft..,.t.
Through these changes Foley'st lead, r
'hip was not shaken. or even SlIt-1••••,,
fully questioned. Muster of the 0!
tout, n. he always delivered sati•fite•
tory results. It is an accepted part of
the East Side philoaophy of life. of
which Tantmany II:111 Is a mere et
ores :ion, that personal 1..yalty ty hii.
among the virtues. It' Foley and
organization 111,1 a favor for a fal..:I..
that flintily voted as Foley and tit or
ganization wialied It to vote. It
not foreet to go to the p,11... I
no chance to forget. Foley and :o•
lieutenants sate that It did not foreet.
although favors were done hy Eid.y
without asking any questiot.s tit,
recipient about his poll It a. Foley ri
lied on hutnan natere to get th.•
litleal retuens of gratitude. In ti o-o
ways It was not different from taloa'
distrlets. eM•1 id In the deer( e of if
ficiency with which this syd,•m wa.
carried out. iilven during the Ilatalita.
landslide. when New York City, for
one of the few times In noolern It'.
tory. went Republican for the P, st-
dent-v. Foley'a district gave Jant.Y M
Cox the usual huge Dentoitatic
rat it y.
in the scrapbook is found the fel
lowing newspaper quotation: "11,atty
Campbell. the President of S-v
moor Chili. width Is the anti
many club of the Second A. D., om,*114
))))) t twenty-five tenement houses in
the Seventh Ward. lie is fond of
cycling." Campbell W11:4 IIIIW 11:10:111,
f11111111 und fellowa.yclisi for
a better job. Du the same page In the
ncraphook is the following, also from
a newspaper: "Ft lends of Alfred
Emanuel Smith. Secretary of the Sey-
mour Club of the Second Asy mbit.
Diatrict. are quietly norsinit lila
for the nontinatIon for the Ay,. tith'y
Also this: "Alfr.al Emanuel
the orator of the St.3 hater Club of tit-
Sec I Assembly District. was it 1,..1.1
worker during the last tit or:11111..1: '11.
Ile is ambitious to bcc. ,  a member
of the legialature and is looking lit
the nomination in his district lie
has antiouniaal that he .3%111 tithe tit
stump for Timothy J. Munition nett
year. If he does not engage In a per
sanul cutteurs."
It" attually went to the A•.tembly
la Iktel. That Was joel at tit, time
when William 'fravi•re Jerome. di at ict
attorney of New York. and tho Cain
initteo of lolfte.-n, a gioup of eat n..-..
citizens determined to than up the
poi:nov.1 spote In the city. had /14.1•0111
certain drattuitie tritimpli.
The result unectial Smith indireitly
La It affectial the nature of Tammany
it till.
Now York was not changing madden
13., bat It had long licen
A few years after the first anti-Tam-
outbreak against Doss Tweed
anti Ids ring. It watt a 1141114 itt Tarn
many Hall, "Honor John Kelly, who
IltelPeil to brIng la the front reform
Inintocrats, who 'iteluded Santuel J.
CHAPTI.:1 IV
The man who was lean., of* Tam
inani Hall during the most Important
part of Smith • tureen. Charles loran
de morphs, ass • good friend of
3111110 and of the newer alotigottlig
1' • 4.*.s, '•
Ihtt 110 Was mien?. I...
tl I
, I • I• • ' '
I 11,1r,‘, 1 , 1 1 , I1
1 1
r t
• 1 lit 1 • 1 •
1001k 1 . 1 ' ' •
Foto ...emit Site. I, sue.,
Yolk l'otint3-1), y at that lithe
held 113 1W:111111141111'13 It, III
itt111111 It) t1;111.1 11.15'.
blii1111 'I want this boy to go to
the Assembly." Morph aeeented
atel his nomination thus Was err:leg-
e&
Perhaps it would It,, well here to
eseiate what generally Ii l til, it Tail%
111..11Y 11011. N,'• York l'ounty 14 ca.
1.• 1 1111111111,1 wit It N1,11111.111311
6,1,1 13 id, or tit. 'iv,. 4,111111103 111111
hist . ittil.,11"11• itr Nt.W Vtalk
so, t.t, it st. Tation.tity, 11,1 11111 rtl
tounded lit New
't irk In t7‘,'0 by William Mooney ay a
slut 01r.ao17.ilion directed naillitst
aristocrAlit' ill11111111‘•1•3. 1.1tlien 111e Illa•
111111113111111 ut rt111 1111111. 1,1 110 Ilt..1•11111t1
ilt1W1I1111 ill the sta•It•IY. It 1/0KAII Us
1.11,•1•11 1.4 A 11.1111IS..11
1...I it'll ill F:1.01. allli t,iit , Ialli•II,
• It.11 111111 tot-i.,
J,dot .5,.1 this' anitini.dratIon. It hay
• 111,1i1 11, II,tit ;thaw -Ii iiIi iii
. • • • ..,.• .:I I ,
e,1111111ill 4 of the It 1,1 ,“ 1 1 N
eyer /11111, 1511. 1,—. ... 1t
the ram', II or or Ili.
many Society passed upon the a
larity of committees, conventiou .,
nomination+ of the party and wan :Ile
directing power of partv affair+. Ity
enstom and preeedent the hod.. It.— •
log In Tammany Hall teat re14.11....1
its regular party. Whet. the ,
ty committee Ma3 1,41rgallila•11 In l• . I
and with thi evolation of state
titia 'UN'S, the society. which had lIt
11,•1111.1•1'.tlit. Vint WaS 111
vor.i•11 f1,1111 11116 contr.., and became,
as It Itstt lieen prior to Iturr'... 1111. r
v.•nt ion. a fraternal and patriot
Ne‘ertheleys, the society ti o.
dominated by the party wl.ich
eotittulletl. a: all of its oak,. a .0.
act ive Demo, a.
When Smith reached Albany ,o
take the oath of °thee as a :noel. ,
of thi Assembly he sent his mull
a poyt raid. On it was a picture of
the Ex,o•utive Mansion. Ile %%rot,. hly
p.,,liter the prollileeY Ile
occupy the mastsi.ii 113 1.;,11'
ernor.
He uhhd not like the wttuarion at Al.
ic-,ny. Many of the activities that had •
tilled his life were behind him. Thew
did not seem to be anything to do. Ile
found himself out of sympathy ith
the methods of amusement which pre-
vailed among the commonplace as
semblymen. There was a vlee gear
ter of the town, known as the at."
which many of them found exhilarat. ,
hug, bin not Sini:It. lie was happy in
his family, his ta-tis were simple and '
tirm. He was not fond of poker. He '
took no interest In prize.fighting, pup-
ular politielans. Al.
though always Ilk, it by sp' Hintz men,.
he 111.1,1 !WW1!' 1)(1.11 much of a sport r
himself. He alLft SO but what
he liked In human intermurse was
conversation and song. Ile liket to
ask qui,stions. If somebody blurted
ont an opinion. he would answer, "Did
you esy so and so?" until he found '
out exactly what the man did mean.'
lie was like a vastly simpler Socrates
In the back of his head he was a i.i-
tle sad that it WAS 1116 fall :Ion to i •
biter Ole deCIS1011 of all OrgaI117.11 11 •
lila( did 111/l think. At the
first term he wag not sure that he I
cared to go back. Ile and Foley leol
breakfael together one day with NI
McClellan.
One of the three men who sat at
that breakfast saw the situation dif
ferently from Smith. Torn Foley kik. W
Smith. lie knew lila standards. Lock
lug back to this decision, Foley. .•
said:
"Al went up to Albany on his Mat
trip to the Assembly Just as cocksure
of himself as lie has ever been In
Ill,', Ile didn't cut much of a flew.  ..
the first two or three terms, but tie . •
was a reason for that, and if he wee :
tell, I will.
"lie Was too smart le be a morning
glory. The secret of bin success is
that he never mingles in anything t
he doesn't know all about. his ploi•
a minor part In the Assembly until --
was thoroughly familiar with the fa'.
and procedure and with state lee c. .
lion and finance in general. When it --
was sure of hie ground he walked o
and It wasn't very long before he M.t
the dominating figure in a leglalat,,.
body beeline to him and to his poiiti
cal 1111(111116611011."
Wilea Smith went to the Assembly
In 1903, Foley gave him a piece of ad-
vice that was not needed, but that
Was the exprettelon of a code: "If you
make a promise, keep It: end If you
teil anything, tell the truth."
And later when he was elected lit,
frIlOr this political godfather said I.
his gifted godchild: "Co on, do 3 ..
W.A. I have !lien everybody ord. .
to lay en' end rive You a chenee 1...
ytetr tittit." Tho at who realize ,,.•
oiri. ',mi.,t and ravitr,../.1t.• •
opot. men In high public places ate, - .
time what Toot Foley did to h. I





IIt \ill 1,115 interior
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car iesponds to
just such emergency calls—anywhere-any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.





















Worth of NURSERY STOCK PUT ON
SALE—MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF
COST OF PRODUCTION
To take care of our expansion and to clear our Nurs-
ery rows of all finished stock, we have decided to cut theprices to almost one-half of our previous low prices.
NOW IS THE TIME to plant your home and
grounds with beautiful FLOWERING SHRUBS, EV-
ERGREENS and TREES, or that orchard at less than
one-half of what you would ordinarily pay.
OUR STOCK has proven its superior merits. You
take no chances, you get as good or better as is to be had.
DELIVERY will start early, but do not wait about
placing your order and having stock reserved so as to
avoid disappointment. We cannot promise delivery, or
these prices only as long as present stock lasts. ALL
stock guaranteed true to name and first class in every
respect.
A few prices taken from our new price list will con-
vince you we mean what we say:
FLOWERING SHRUBS----Heavy, 3-4 feet, 35c each,
$25.00 per 100.
Japanese Barberry, 20c each; $10.00 per 100.
Amoor River Hedge, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.
SHADE TREES, 10c per foot in heighth.
CHINESE ARBORVITAS, 50c per foot in heighth.
AMERICAN A RBORVITAS, 75c per foot in heighth.
ROSES, 40c each.
TULIP BULBS, 40c dozen; $3.00 per 100.
Iris, ten varieties, Sc each; $3.60 per 100.
APPLE and PEACH Trees, 2 yr., a It, 25c each, $15
Othpoe•rthli0n0.gs in proportion. Send for complete list or
come to the Nursery.
SHUPE NURSERIES









Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Mak, Thl.r Bank Your Best SerWant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
8-8 $
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Fulton Adverti gis A great modern educatorser has said: "It is the busiiiess of
mo.
the school to teach the ehild to do
better the things that he is likely
to doonhow." Ill light of this
principle, '"I he SeeotarN la school
program of studies must he con-
seised tont as to en.
force, guide and direct the activ-
ities of the pupils both within
the sehool and in relation to other
Kiitered aliVOilti class matter
Nov. 25. 11124, at the Post Office at
1.'ulton. Xentlieky, under the Act of
March 3. 1879. educational act it its Ise eon,.
The high school of today is
comparable to the college of yeti-
terda v
Business Crimes
Business crime exating an
annual toll os $Lnotottossio,
Sounds like lot Of tnottt.
not so much when the fact is ta-
ken into eonsideration that the
opportunity for crooks to prey on
business are almost unlimited.
In the small rural community.
where the banker knows practi-
cally all of his customers by their
tirst name, anti the merchant is
acquainted with nearly evers one
with whom he deals. the loss
front bogus ehscks is small.
Nowt vtr, the criminal of this
class till too freqsently finds a
credulous fellow who is ensnared
and business writes up the sum
on the loss side of the ledger.
Honest business loses $100.•
000,000 a year in this country.
alone through forgeriers and a
similiar amount because of em-
bezzlements. Then there is a loss
of $400.000.000 charged up to
credit frauds and $1.000,000,0e0
to stock frauds.
Stock fraud losses are due chief
ly to the sale of corporate securi-
ties of no actual or potential va-
lue and losses from Bucket shop
and other illegal forms of securi-
ties. Over $3.000.000.000 have
been stolen from the people of
this country since the war
through the sale of spurious se-
curities.
Little wonder, then, that busi-
ness then have been aroused to
action and that they have spurr-
ed legislature on to enact more
stringent "blue sky" laws.
The fake stock promoter is ,the s sdiss ay.
.fi mit in 'business crl inns,. he- wRob Johnson of Akron is visit-cause he preys on the weak and ing in this community.
takes advantage of their lack (If Rev. Colley and wife visit( dknowledge. Clem Atwell Sunday.
He and all of his confederates Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maddoxwho make a living by their wits and family of State Line andare levying too heavy a tax on Miss Nannie Manor visited Mr.business. They will have to be and Mrs. Alvin Mabry Sunday.routed sooner or later.
Our Modern Day Schools
school. In order to meet the
needs of this enrollniest the cur-
riculum must guaged in accor-
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier dance with the varying interest
14. a beadles, Vice he:Indent Paul T. Boaz, Ass% Cashier land capacities of the larger,
The public high school as it ex-
ists today is distinctly American
and is of comparatively recent,
development in the history of ed-
ucational institutions. The first
public high school was founded
in the city of Boston in 1821. TO-
day. approximately eighteen
thousand high schools throughout
America are bringing education-
al opportunities within easy reach
of more than two and one-half
million boys and girls.
Prior to the development of
the public high school the only
training beyond the elementary
level was provided in the Latin
tirammar School, during the per-
Sal front 1750 to IMO. Since 1SS0
the rise of the American High
School has been rapid. Although
founded originally to provide pre-
paration for the college courses
that led directly into professions.
it has in the later decades broad-
ened its course of study to meet
the widely vcrying and rapidly
changing co mnditions of odern
life. The high school has become
the "peuple,s college" bringing
within easy reach of every child,
the opportunity to train for a ful-
ler life %slide at the same time
develop'nsT specific vocation al
skills and abilities,
The high school of a generation
ago included only those pupils
who expected to attend college.
s $ Today practically all the children
of all the p.silde, regardless of
vocational interest are coming




Mrs Mars. Taylor of near W ii
\Ago is sking. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Fields this week.
Missess Christian Jones, Eve-
lyn Bonduraik, Margaret Mc-
Clellan and Laverne Roper have
,me to Mur uray to enter Mu
State Normal for this term.
Mr. and Mrs. - Arch Stallins
and family have moved to St
Louis. 
HMiss azel Fields spent Sat-
urday with her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Johnson of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mostly. Jr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
M,isely of State Line recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman
hail a reunion last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis and
daughter are spending u few
,lays in St. Louis with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Davis,
Mrs. R. A. Workman visited
Mrs. Hoeyt Youree recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. ('. Boaz of
Fulton and Mrs. Jessie Powell
visited R. C. Powell Tuesday
evening.
W. W. Pewitt visited Mr. and
Mrs Sam Andrews of near Beech
s'Grove Sandi'.
E. C. Mosely and wife 1)en
last Monday night with N1r. and
Mrs. Chas. B. Creed of Hickman.
The Ladies Aid of Rush Creek
church met with Joe Atwell last
HOOVER FARM STAT ENT
CALLED -CLEVER DELUSION"
"A very pretty Christmas tree for
the American farmer, covered with
glistening tinsel and little Christ:,
bells, but without presents --in ol -. r
words, a clever delusion."
That is how Herbert lloover's state-
ment MI AgriVIIIIIIre is described by
William ilirth, of Columbia, Mo., pub-
Heber of the Missouri Farmer, and
chairman of the Corn Belt Committee.
Mr. IlIrth adds:
"Mr. Hoover's message to Agricul-
ture constitutes a lot of cleverly put
together hunk that will not fool the
thinking farmers of this country.
When he admits that after eight years
of uninterrupted power the Republi-
can party has failed to meet what he
now says to the 'most urgent eeo-
nomic problem in our Nation' he is
raught In his own hear trap how can
he confess this Indictment against
party In one breath, and then I:
the nerve to ask the farmers for Lis
vote in the next?"
NORTH CAROLINA FOR
SMITH, SAYS DANIELS
RALF:TOIL N. C.—Declaring hit
Governor Smith's acceptance so,
"rings true upon the fundaments/. r
Democracy." ,Toseplius Daniels,
rotary of the Navy during the Wil-
son Administration, predicted that
"North Carolina will continue In !he
Democratic column."
RALTIIMORP., Md. — Ill t hard r
Cleveland, son of Prelident
1,4 actively ensased in the campoign
to elect Governor Smith President.
lie is to charge of the speakers sit.
reau In Maryland.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-








Ii. Nesott ' te, haWe
-,Todav's Pooti.ic sk is built in Amer-
/mist in, .kit- r11 i1111 h:le plant —
a'.1st saN light factors' erected less than
two c.irs agtv. Ilere are special ma-
.
processes an., special methods
ot pre: i control far surpassing the accepted
praci it e. [lore are literally hundreds of inspec-
tors el 'Lire ni; the law of accuracy with an iron
litre every Pontiac Six is subjected to
hundreds of separate inspections to make err*
tai it that every ultimate owner obtains a six
whi•11 General M a can he p r d to si 
sor— and which will deliver 'form's satia•
lass, service for mans thousands of miles!
Sc. Ind drive toslav's Pi,ou iy —the best





b.f.. lowest••I I .111a PO Phan otualal.le
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky,
EPOINICIAat Sit%
Ir !WM.' C I t.l .• I U I ..1,: OR%
"N07-"A NICK • "
/N A
MILL/ON FEET
A Good Story Is Worth
Repeating!
That's why, we again feature this familiar
Mule-Hide Trade-mark over our firm
'lame.
We know that Mule-Hide represents the
best roof value that money can buy.
We're strong for Mule-Hide and you
will be too, after it has served you for a
long term of years.
&for you buy your next roof for new
home or old — get our price. We will
Ljuote you a complete price applied by
reliable local contractors or we will sell
you just the material if you prefer to du
the job yourself.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
211 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
sineelaWillees'sa••,(sel/11 011-44.4"' • 
:+44••• •••••• 1•••••••••+ 1-4e•4•4•4










Start the school year right





Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of ) our
ever) need.









The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the !kalif'.
Dr. N tii 3 B. Pherigo-Baird
(ivv tier arid ;11atiager.





Charlotte Rose will re
turn to Cincinnati Sunday. Mt'
visiting tier mother for
past three weeks.
\I is. Mina Lee Corley, who is
„ hing school in Welch.
the week end with he
parents in Martin.
Mr. Jack Ushery, age 27,
ii ho was (Olken It 'Mayfield hos-
pital •Alontlay the loth, died on
the following Friday and was
hU rled at Pinega c Vr meter
Sunday.
y
Funeral services were held
.t Knob Creek. A very large
,.rovval intended; the church
was 110t ItIrge enough for the
crowd. 11e leaves it wife and
Iwo sons to mourn his loss, be-
sides his parents anti some sis-
'ers and brothers
Lexie Eugene, the dear little
baby of Mr. and Mrs. II. P.
Wilkerson. died Saturday, the
17.. after a brief illness. Burial
, • it at Nerc Bone. Sunday.
Mr. Richard J. Rickman. age
68, died Sunday. ltith. aunt was
buried at Pinegar cemetery on
Monday. lie had been in ill
health for some time.
Jimmie Jackson played ball
with the Martin team in Padu-
cah last Saturday and Sunday,
losing one game and winning
.ote. Be plays regularly with




Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett
,lit. I ta Med the members of
Cnion Christian Endeavor Fri-
day night with a social. All
tadoyed the evening very much.
Miss Louise Jeffress spent
last Tuesday night with Miss
Jessie Stallins.
Jamie Stallins suffered a
broken arm last Monday. 14.,
was cranking a truck and it
kicked him. Ile is improving
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• .-ton Sams.
Mrs. Bertie Pewitt spent last
\\ eel: end with Mr. and Mrs.
Leighman Elliott.
Envie SWUM:: and Roper Jef-








The ilome of the Worlois Best Pictures
Every picture s wed with the Western Electric Sound
Project(w
Miiiido and Tuesday, Sept. 24 and 25
1:1('11ARD 111X in
" . liMIN(;




With Joan CrAwford. James Murray and 'louse Peters
Also a glami (:oinedy
Thursday , Sept. 27
"1.11 I A) VI'S ()I ;III .‘ et IN 'Ss
Also et nnedy
Friday, Sept. 25
\l1 IN NA VARIto With ALICE "'FURY in








'1'1 I E ST t 1 )14:N1' P1 1 N(
is Coming!
Thursday night, after spending 4, 4
a few days th St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett
spent Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Crutch-
field.
Miss Camille Bondurant was
the Sunday guest of Miss Jessie
Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Jeffress
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jeffress
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert liondur-
ant and son. Aubrey. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pate and daughter,




A great surprise birthday din-
ner was given to Mr. anti Mrs.
Claud McAlister Sunday. A nice
crowd was there, numbering
about (lS. A large table was
spread and lots of good eats was
enjoyed by all.
Miss William MeMorris spent
Saturday night with Miss Maj-
ttrie Brown.
Miss Ruth Hooch spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Miss
Ilubye Robey.
Mrs. Ida Neeley and children
It ft for Marion. Ky., a few days
hack where she will join her hits•
iqind, Mr. Ben Neeley.
Miss Rubye (iardner spent Sat -
arday night with Miss Willie
Ruth McAlister,
Mrs. 011ie Mobley spent a few
days of last week with Mr. anti
Mrs. (Insley Lee.
The people of this community
are quite busy firing tobacco.
RADIO Catalog Free
Katlic. Owners and Set Builders!
Write TODAY for New FREE
1.•talo1 of latest Radio Parts
sod Acc•ssories, Tubes, Batter'
Spe•liers, etc., at Anisivingly
Low Prices. Writ• Today to.---
ROWTON RADIO CO.
1226 Faxon Ave.
Del S P•dur•h, Ky.
timid us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-


















TOUR fall suit probably needscleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
lake an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
mast of those garments that may be soiled and win-
kled, or in need of mending.











TEAM MAKES I INE
SHOWING
The livestock judging leant
front Fulton did tell a t the
judging contest at the State
Fait.
Malcomb NIcCollum, of Syl-
Vain Shade, sowed 13th place
on ail breeds and reasons. and
lit the dairy elass he scored :•:It
plaice out of 1St, boys. Nlal-
comb's continued score en aili
breeds and uu'n- were 677,
and if the others had scored as
Well. our score n ‘ta Id have been
2,031. The w.nn.tig eounty's tho return to their hom
e they a he one of the strong fea.
ciunbined score was 1.11SS• *111:' win lit' ardcwt boostwrs for lilt' tures of the
 fair.
other two boys, Terney Davie Land of Floners• Dade (.1IV • Boys' tand girls'
 work will lit'
Mad Henry Sublett scored high Florida, Nen, featu
red and we are x peeling
in several classes but their rea- some 
good exhibits from this
sons pulled them down. BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL i.oparlmi.nl. One of 
the big
The judging team had a fine NOTES (0,itUr Vs 
Of the fair %rill he the
trip and no all wish to thank mid h
og calling contest.
Owl. C. R. IL for having gis en The Old Fithilets' 
mut, vano. huts
us trausp,Etstion. It was an vt litch wits gut ea at this atta:'' sont 11,4 a silver bell to award
educational trip to the boys torium, n as t` 11.1 o od by a 
largc t he w inner in the vow calling
and they c ante back with a r umber. The citutest
ants en- t.tottt„a.
much better knowledge of lit tettained nult all kinds 
of tuns- The seh,,„1,,otaiits and floats
stock. teal numbers. The 
proceeds will in.„1,,,t,iy a' rat it great
wcrs' """"Ii 
::;;;"•°().which deal of attention.
SAVE LESPEDEZA SEED a ill be used for the 
purpose iif
constructing walks around ou.
Farmers itt this section have building and to enlarge our 
I,- Route 4, Fulton Ky•
an opportunity to make some bratty.
extra money saving latspedeza An operetta entitled 
"Pete New Hope Community)
seed. Last spring we hail a 1;;;YtIt.•' nU be presented !tor,'
big demand seed and they about the middle of 
October by airs. C. A. wriwo. of Fulton.
sold as high as $1.00 per bush- all the students of the Firs:. \ isi
ted her sister, Mrs. Earl
el- There art' two methods us- Second. Third, 
Fourth and Ilttwk.11, Wednesday.
cd in saving Lespedeza seed. i• if th grades. This program 
is .\l 155 Hattie Haynes, of Mos-
The first i.s to wait until your being sponsored by Mrs. H. D. eon,
 is kiting her sister. Mrs.
seed is ti - or:ighly matured Crisp. primary teacher 
and 1'. 11, Watkins, for a few days.
and mow your hay using an or- Miss Katherine Mobley. Inter- 
Miss Elizabeth Craddock.
dinary seed pan. in this way mediate teacher. a ho is 
attending school at ('hut-
you should lie able to get front Mr. Homer v.v.'eatherspoon, ton, spent the 
week end with
3 to 10 bushels per acre: an- assistant high instructor. a new her 
patents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
other way is to thrash your hay. member Of our taculty. is doing Cradcb,ck.
This can be done after you sausfactory work in his classes. Mr. John 
Veatch left Wodnes-
, have used your pan. Ile has his life certificate front day for
 Detroit. where he ox-
The secret in saving Lespo- Murray State Teachers College pects t
o be employed. lie was
deza seed is being able to and spent his former school accompanied by M
r. Clois Latta
clean your seed and &wing able days here. We are very gla,1 who will s 'Sit his 
sister. Mrs.
to put out a number one seed. to hat:' him v. it Ii us this year. lames Ilarpet.
The average man or firm who On last Friday atterntion the Mrs. John Howell 
spent
gives y 011 an order for seed boys first and seconti basketball Wednesday with her m
other.
wants only the best seed. So teams played t matched game. Mrs. John Hostic, near Reeler-
do not try to sell half cleaned which was very interesting. The ton.
seed. first tearn won by a score of Mr. P. Moore went to the
I have had lots of experie:ie, :12 to 16. Mayfield hospital Thursday for
saving and cleaning Lespe,I • treatment by Dr. Stevens.
seed and would like to a, Adi.,r•Isor Six oral attended revival scr-
all those -tot! . - ' Mt. Moriah last we,k,
Aiwa.
FUL:113N 1:01 KS VISIT IIICKNIAN I AIR
FLORIDA ---- -
The hu,:iu,s, v,,pie Hick -
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vailitti twin e decided io h
ave tin
and daughter, Miss Oitida icultiital mid .4 Oil% r311.
Vaitell. of Fulton. Kt•tittick, on 1 h't::-i't ii It anii lit It Ii is
'I" in "Wit' City tilt an tend fall' \VIII hO I t 
is odd
0,1 acatimi aliti visit with ri'lat• and prepai at I
-it-- at: being
lives. Mr. \•atlett is it Mita VI of made for the 1,,...1 fan. it its
alts. IL S. Ibizzell, The Vat- kind cyci held in this section of
tlett's are pleasantly surpriattil the eotintry. A total of a6t111,00
svith Florida. this being , their will he giS oil as priZt'S anti \
first trip to the state, aliti they ery farmer in the county is 
urg.
being under the impression ed to nt tu k: tutu exhibit. The
that F101itia WaS all \\Atter and iii estoek Ihrt.t`titTS, 1.0111(0' Iwo
thal the ̀ aalia.9'S Were Unbent.' 1110 \\ ill do \\A`11 to make an ex--
ablo on aeomill of heat. Whelt hibit. The Indies' department
To Wash — Or Not To Wash
Canned Peas
X0 WASH, Or not to was'i earnedpeasl That is th.. q th..thas troubled 1.:1,n6. •
wives without number • •f .•('
when the canning indu,tr, s
infancy. Today the
canned peas has 1,ecome vith lie
me of those sacr,l traditi-ns th it
cannot be traced back to its orn,,n.
But like The hey in the play
by A. A. Milne, it is one of those
legends which one does not care to
deny.
Apparently even the best cook
hook makers d,,,fg, the Often
an author wilt adv..- ,in-
ned peas in one re- ip,•
gest ming them a.. they cone from
the can in another recipe.
Are we to believe that canned
peas should be washed for one re- s,
me, and not washed for another? Icumer„). grarirr`. 55(W) are huo:s•ylinuer-iike atfair volt ht. olesOr are we to investigate for our. i
arlves, and reach our own conclu- rad," t" the "" 
'wt, thr-ugh Sr it -. 
a" -hi "a"-
clo.. and p r-
ing facts atom the canning of peas 
t.
M ttons, ha'. it on fact' The folksy- tt4(n,r tfett gr.i.1.•is the pl., are amo-
matically washed a se, ond time and
have been collected to enable house-
wives to answer — "No!" -- intel-
ligently, once and for all times to
the perplexing question of whether
or not canned peas should be
washed before us;ne.
Fre. Vise to Caw ha Two Hours
In the largest pea ,aniiery in
the world there is only a tavo hour
interval between the time that thi.
peas are growing in the field and
the time they are sealed in cans.
Here is the history of those two
1104 rho,
pea erem is harvested with
snowing machines, and is trans-
ported, on the vines, to so-called
$111W-gtalksag sot moss thou fira
graded in from three to six siies.
The next step is a til.,n, h. ,,r a pre-
cook, which give, 0,11 utter th,r,1
wash. This blanch is a quick hot
bath, with the temperature of the
water at 1Q0 degrees, They pass
frcim the blanch to a cold water
spray, for their fourth bath. From
the cold gray they pass down, thin-
ly spread, over wide, long white
rubber aprons, where they are given
dose human inspection. Then they
are wa•hexl again Then they
are fed with the rool.ed sitstat. water
and salt into a machine which feeds
peas and liquor into sterile cans that
have just emerged from the live.
slum sterilising chambers. Theo
.:e
it a
'.e co%ers are placed on the cans,
• tii y are 1,rtnetically sealed
Scientific Cooking Sterilises1,.
.ondhcr 1 he -ea'aitt ri. ate placed in iron
oii,e 5 0 -..s it its out ',ages and ,k. ac com,eyurs carry
pcar, I, • m and t., the co,,k room. More than
Itav..s 1-rie “iiis at a time are
'tort in a mammoth retort, a lidPeas Get Many Baths dovin the peas are
The hsr vI l'ea, are it, Ixes itittler so italic control, at
holding about •cal , .rin tempt tatutc, hitt a speci-
rushed by n. •• r is t , ,, 111111•. the CallS
try. , T'.f• .ir. , so itat -roil cold water
nit tiny ." ' the 0.ti:ents •0 as to
vat bath, i I 0•".".- h we, and they are
a P'ad"ne Ut. cc "' stot,ti the wirdionse. The
stems still remaining alter the first 1 ,aliels are u, t put i,i; the cans until
cleaning operation, are 11.,ited oft 'the peas arc ttt Ity km, d tt‘(1 ,I111)•
The peas arc thco des suet by ma- yd.
Anil -o fact, and not legend, de-
, 61,, the point as to whether can-
ned peas should lie washed or not.
F..e there is nit more rime nor rea-
•on in the washing of canned peas
ster taking them from the can than
there would lie in washing canned
;.eaches, or ratified tomatoes or any
other food that is prepared and can-
ned Under 111, rn scientific and hy-
gienic' tnetbods
Savo this Nourishing Liquor
The liquor ,,,,eriu.; the peas is
rich in food value iit toot:tins the
soluahle vitamins from the peas)
and it should be p ed to use
in soups or sauces. The peas are
lean, since so much water is used
wash them that a pea cannery is
the wettest place in the world l'ea•
used lost as they come from the can







it here tile timid Plettirea Play
Program
Friday, Sept. 21
".1111(` C1111111 4)1* 'I' ii"
With Charles RAN, James tile:isn't and 1:.1Istiin
I.ocal fans have a treat ahead and should nal, It tor ibis one
('orned) "Taking IIW built "
Sattirda), Sept. 22
Bob S'IEELE in
'"I'l I 14: TH.\ I I 
1)1 
( 
7( )1 • \,(
Hack to the of daring deeds and right,tig men.
William Desmond itt " l'he Vanishing Hitler" Chapter 5
Vox Pattie News Fables, and Comedy
NIonday and Firesdas, Sept. 24 and 25
B.": Sr, ;, Iturh
:111,:c1. A ri.111A-
tir,t
"The 1.1 1 1"
• . Is ..V.CSS is ‘.‘ Valsk.
Wetluesclav, Sept. 20
One of the most dramatic anti entertaininst 'rehire
stories screened in nianN months is that of Lea-
trice •Itic 's new Heald!, pr,,,i tietion
-The .‘11,;e1 ()1 1:1-();111way
A Iso a gil
Thursday, Sept. 27
Monte 111t.e with Edna :11iiti;i
cross 1 he At Lin I it."
•.1





which closed Sunday wit h
about twenty additions to the
church membership.
Mr. and Mrs. J.1'. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore, with
a party of friends. onjiital an
outing at Eilegwater beach.
Wednesday.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
eafe for a lunch or full meal.
J. C. NlEN1)EN11.11.1.




;11,1 ri I I 1•1-1 ..r•
I , I I, 'I • ' ti I
1 ,.1..1 HI` 1111, f.ir ii
sll. .1 t• !liver '' 'ham ,
1,1.1, at 'lit11,111nite 1.1
iii:, 111.1 ,1...,11.1 I tilt.,-,1 fir
Ilia', I mit if sec, is it-i iii
S'' I • I o pr.!. :11.•




I , I I,. I ., .,••
qui 141 ,1 Il• d,r
1 I.. Ph . .• ", pl.-
t11•' 11 11.1 •11,11.
t'.Ii 1..01 •.1 r
ii Hi, 11...1 It
-nit lb, fi,it mil -.am,. ttl..,11
Ili. Millie of tt iltviteen1 11..
isv liSer ui nplef.11,
1%1111 Inttl-lititrit  ttud
ssuuniun ins benefited by Ad uais."
Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of dean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts arc concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You, This Heater Today













Imuisville. Ky., Sept. 1 M1111
hers of the K ent tick y Democratie
Press %vim heard U. S. Senator
Alben Itni.kicy, 
state min.
paign ehairman. anti other speak-
ers at the reeent press banquet
condemn in language that was
on the slanderous
whispering campaign that 110-
ing directed against the candid•
levy of Gov. Alfred E. Smith are
now more determined 011111 ever
to help roll up a big majority for
Smith in Kentucky, on November
6. Editors pledged their hearty
co•operation in combatting the
malicious literature that is being
broadcasted throughout the state.
It was stated by some of the
speakers that leaflets, pamphlets
and even bound bookie costing
hundreds of thousand of dollars.
are being utilized by the mono
gandists to wage their un-Amer-
ican and slanderous attaeks
Goy. Sillith.$ personal in-
tegrity and his religious views
The editors were agreed that out
spoken critivism of such question-
able. political methods should be
levelled against Coe. Sillith'S tit-
S('I'U$)l hats detraetors.
Besides Senator Barkley other




former I.ieut. II. II. laathardt,
Bowling Crevn: Mrs. Stanley
Reed. Mayfield: E. W. t'real.
Hodgenville: Keen Johnson anti
Thomas R. Underwood.
—The Happy Warrior" was the
subject of Sen. Barkley 's address
which follows in part:
"It is not strange that the lea-
dership of the Republican party
looks with complacency upon any
diversion of public opinion from
its own record. It is not strange
that in s tine localities it even
connives at the dissemination of
the vilest and most brutal false-
hoods, notwithstanding their dis-
claimers through the public press
for if there was ever a party en-
trusted with great power that!
ought to find pleasure in conceal-1
ment of its own record it is the:
party now seeking to be recomis-!
sioned in the control of our na-
tional government.
"We know that never in the
history of any free nation has
there been such shocking expo-
sures of rottenness in office as
that which has been dished up to
the people by the party now in
power.
"We know that in spite of the
shout of universal prosperity that
there are more than four million
men in this country out of em-
ployment today. We know that in
Spite of the claim of fabulous
proserity the farmers of this na-
tion are almost bankrupt as a
body, and that in the last eight
years they have lost more than
thirty millions of dollars.
"Mr. hoover has been a part
of the present 0. P. adminis-
tratio in whose policies he endorses
and these include an unholy and
an unjustifiable attitude toward
great coal industry of this
41'1' state, which has made our peo-
ple suffer even greater hardships
than they were already suffering
under general conditions.
"I do not intimate that the Re-
publican party as a whole is re-
sponsible for, or that it approves
the methods that are being used
against Gov. Smith, but 1(1(1 say
that some of the lesser lights in
responsible management of the
campaign of Mr. Hoover, not
only hive approved, but have in-
stigated a part of the stream of
* filth which is being poured out
for the delectation of the voters'
of this eountry.
'We should like to know who
is bearing the expense of the mil-
lions of unidentified and unspon•
wired pamphlets, sheets, leaflets
and all other forms cif printed
matter charging Gov. Smith with
violation of almost every law.
We should like to know who is
bearing the expens, of irrespon-
sible itinerants who appear in
*1 , places where they are not known
ike W shoot some poisoned arrow at
•
the i (IIllIittitIul, t lii hammer and
the social stantlitig of Gov. Smith
and Ins family. It 114•Ver lit'
POSSIbli. to find out blit we teel
t hat n e have ti rig ht lit Is ro•
teeted against such gross misre•
presentation We reel t hat
they want to judge a Mali by
what he is and not by what his
enemies $ay about hint, We feel
that they will 140 .111(lite 11 1111111 11
they are given the troth. if the%
are asked to rtspaire of every
slanderer anti every bearer of
false witness, that he produee
the proof of what he says.
"I believe that there are many
honest and good men anti women
in this state who have uncoil-
86010.11y beell made the victims
of the vilest misinformation, And
when they lemea that they have
been victimized, either by design
or honest conviction, they will he
the first to plat'(. the stamp of
their everlasting disapproval up-
on any effort from it hate% or
source, to cloud tilt' real issues
II $8111 whiell they ought to pas.•
judgement on November 6."
BUTLER ATTACK IS
COSTLY TO G. U. P.
Educator's Repudiation of Hoo-
ver Swings Many Votes
to Smith.
mem 011ie.] repudiation of Itcr
hell Hoover by Dr. Nichol., NI o try
Butler. PreNident of toidnillja er
oily, and President of the Carnegie
Enibiwinent Foundation for Int.•r TIA
tIonal Peace. ha, moved. political oh
servers say. thlly• of the most starter
lug blows self .r...1 III the present earn
paign by the Hewitt: Icon for, es
Although many preminent H. .pub
!114114 have renoinwed all.•giance to
'heir party since Hoovers n•olli11.0
none, It Is voncedeti. has Influenced so
many votes.
A highly esteetn,1 leader in It.
dean party affairs since It,. I:117
ler has attended eves y na
tional COIIVelltiOn for 40 ),-0, lu
1912, following the death of Vice Pres
Went Sherman. who had t-en roionit
mated, Dr. Butler li,caute the Repub-
lican candidate for Vice President. Its
was one of his party's most prominent
candidates for the nomination for Pres-
ident In 1924.
Ms mottos to his ringing disavow-
al of the principles enunciated by 1100.
ver In his acceptance speech was irn.
mediate ad nation-wide. His bold
and unequivocal declaration that be
could not sueoort a candidate who ad-
mitted himself to be in favor of
"continuance et tue present reign of
lawlessness, debauchery and Govern-
ment-Made crime" brought thousands
of letters of congratulation from other
dissatisfied Republicans.
In a scathing letter, addr.s,ed to
the editor of the New Yerk F.
Dr. Butler declared he wish' ii to .1.—
sociate himself "quickly, publi..ly and
completely on positions on two of the
three most Important questions now
before the American people that were
taken by Mr. Hoover In his speech of
acceptance."
Noted Authority
Dr. Buticr, who has ling been In de-
mand by teamed 1141.11,4 as a apeaker
on questions relating to internal in
at relations and the protnotion et
world peace. ridiculed Hoover for his
"wholly false argument" that the
squandering of enormous sums on na-
val armament would cooperate In the
maintenance of peace.
"The contrary Is now the well-
denionstrated fact," asserted the edu-
cator. "Mr. Hoover dismisses with a
few perfunctory words the truly re
markable treaty Just now to be stencil
by ourselves and all the great powers
of the earth pledeltig renunclathin of
war as an in of national polI-
cy.' Ile added that lioovura positiou
was mrs swagger."
lie criticized Iloover for "accepting
the formula of that paid band of act
tators, lobbyists and perserutora
which calls Itself the Anti-Saloon
League," and asserted that It is "quite
obvious that Mr. Hoover has nu cou•
ception of the real problem by whirl"
the country Is fat-ed."
"That problem." averred Dr. Butler,
"has not to do with liquor, not with
social experiments. good, bad or In-
different, but with the tom tuie and
t11111120011A of the floveinment of the
United States."
Accitsing the It. publican candidate
of "hypocrisy" anti "contradiction"
which "would be comic were It not
so unspeakably tragic." the educator
declared: "No one can be In favor of
the prInciple• upon which our tiovern-
ment rests, or of the Constitution it-
self, and at the Pallid time in favor of
the Eighteenth Amendment,
the two are absolutely —.!tradictec, "
"Literally ntilliens of Republicans
throughout the cmint.y," or. Duller









HILTON Al litaismt 
'6A N‘ ondrous Change In NI AJESTIC RANCE"
Special Factory Exhibit
ONE WEEK ONLY!
Sept. 17 to 22
'I'l IF NEW ALL-ENAMEL
Great Majestic
COME IN AND SEE IT!
The latest achievement of the Majestic
Manufacturing Company. The greatest
range ever produced by this company
whose reputation as maker of fine ranges
Ian is nation-wide.
D011 t Miss Seeing It!
You'll be delighted with the beautiful
enamel and polished nickel and with its
trim, graceful appearance. As fine a
range as you could wish!
Let Us Show Yon the Many New
70 e
Features u'ituitielience
You'll want to see these new. exclusive features and re-
finements that make the Ail-Enamel Majestic the most
convenient and efficient of modern ranges.
Solid Plate Cooking 'Fop
Of one piece metal, ready-nolisfied. Eliminates unneces-
sary lids where heat may escape and dirt collect. Stays
bright and shining. A real time and fuel saver.
Sanitary Shelf
A handy place to put utensils while you are cooking. Much
easier tel clean and more convenient than the old warming
oven, which it replaces.
I teat Tight Insulation
Complete insulation keeps the heat on the inside where it
can be used. The secret of Majestic's perfect baking.
Easy-to-Clean Features
Removable oven door stakes, grate lionising and elvan out
door. Porcelain foot rests. Those anol malty he.r features
make the All-Enamel Majestic exceptional; ...sy to clean.
FREE THIS WEEK
ONLY!
This complete set of De Luxe Nickel Plated Cop-
per Ware, FREE to every woman who buys an All
Enamel Great Majestic at our store this week.
Now on display in our windows.
The Majestic "Pay-as-you-use-it" Plan
To make it possible for every housewife to own an All-Enamel Majestic, we
have made special arrangements with the Majestic Manufacturing Company
whereby this range may be bought on a "pay-as-you-use-it" plan. We
would be glad to explain it to you in full.
We have the All-Enamel Majestic in a color you
will like. -:- -:- Come in and see it.
And remember--it's a Majestic! That means years of dependable service--a
long life of perfect baking and cooking. The reputation of the Majestic Man-
ufacturing Company is its guarantee of quality.
Trade your old stove In on a new Majestic.
FULTON HARDWARE CO






St Deposit Your Earnings
HAVE MONEY!
It1 1101 iiti‘N 1110,.10.1 lt.-V a I 10,1 I
what he SA \ FS that counts.
Are you sa% ing enough nitincy'r•
not?
By depositing a part of our
month, in our hank and adding to it R I( ; i. I K-
• oti %\ ill lay the foundation to a successful
ture.
keep on the Run rr TRACk.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.






When death your you that is
—complete; and you Want that service rendered by those whoare competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them.as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and hasbeen for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modernin this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 SecondStreet. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
enters home
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak. Mgr.
Cumb. Phone 15 
Rural Phone 1-1
•e•-•Pi• t•-h•.•+•.• •••••••••••••••+++ lot 4. lof lob+444144.444.4.4.144•44.64.4*
ellott
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurantscould not serve food like you get at home.Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe








F. S. HARKNESS. RAIL MAC.- it•IPPY home. Smith 'NATE, SENDS SMITH •t 11,1T) hititio.FUND $10.000 It c• • 11111Ctiels
Ward a well -ordered nation tin
°Hwy Prominent Republicans tItsr Isis hand."
Pledge Support to New
York Governor
Nvw ork, September 7. --
Eaward S. Harkness, capitalist
philanthropist, son of the
late Stephen V. Harkness, ono
. the )Trollp Of the
Standard Oil L'ompany, 811-
1100 need t,itt his support Of
d E. Smith. Demo-
II 
:Itiongli nevOr active .1nbli-
, ic nominee for president.  
Harkness, it Wats Salt' at
I temoct at ic National II odd-
quartets. always has been class.
('(I (IS a r\k`ibulilieall.
II ark ?less made known his
ision to support Gov. Smith
iiitor to William l'hurch
tiiii'iichairman of the New
1 ,.rk State Finance Comnfittee.,
.111a St`Ill a check for $10,000 as, JI'Siott •
his contribution t.kt the Smith
ampaign fund. In this letter, for the 5,4,.r• • •
pt.s
"Your letter of August 2-1 c, u,
Stued
PI:tr; .sstik
has readied me and I have to- --
day sent my cheek to James 
W.bi
in this section ot
Gerard. treasurer. as a contrib. 
to VIVW Ike great do, 1,
, Christian Maim, and forint:oa thllt or to the Democratic National 0,,,101, Is 1,•004Org ss,e• the onCommittee for use in its pres- cell :ditty a. le the right lit ill.. •
eta campaign. chri.tiate. I., take toward things -
Rugged Honesty ii"1.:114(11. 0 Is Nothing is %. I r..-The contribution is forth- 1.,..t.h. i.
...Alin); because of my great ad- is ul,t ii ia hut a ,
.ratitni for (;..)v. Smith during or th.'Y klio‘% II
.- four terms as Governor 
1)1
of atily elle tied. the vreat,,I 1 • )
N‘Ar York State and especially  
II 
'!""* 6',"" 
I I / 
•
. ) )
WI: no 111‘17.41•111.0. Ole 1 1.1ca List of his splendid courage such meat is it waiter 0r ltoloVer, nee..,,1 rugged honesty in his stand It should be borne in mind ihatthe prohibition question. priiii•iolo stated in 1111$ S10111.111
ny nation which can produce retercticc I,. things stitch :t re in them I
real leader is to be congratu- Sehem V• r0112. SI 11411) tritettkilit. Iltere
„•t`d and I cannot but feel that for''  this t'aching ca1III141
v. snlit h has demonstrated to lie...iv:one:
SollItl S ItelAt.rmi.ot tti
Paul's meaning. 4. ii, Ill
toxi‘liting liquors. Ow 11••••e •,r,
Ole.. are thlir-ts wron4 in th,,,..•1‘•••
because they injure II,,' lk it I..
r•erl;iii;
peralielel rind Iu :111: pa' ,11•••.• ;
illegal liii,ineNs 4?'' I
WrOi1j.: 111 1111.111,1•1 1,, . :
principle I.. I lie ;1••.e
11111101,.. 1111, ,I10111/1 IW borne •
The lit ill,' Carl be applied ,,,
thitizs e hi are in them-ekes 11.1roi
lessllI Not All Christians Wise r.t.itur
ity of Discernment 
Cninstrucie,1 ,1111
possessed of the ie: ha, ii,;41
idol was really It lit tIll and powerful




I, I I .
the people of this country
it he possesses those rare
alit It's of leadership."
Harkness is regarded as one
of the largest holders of rail-
load securities in the country.
He is a director of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way Company. the Cleveland,
Cincinnati. Chicago and St.
Louis Railway Company, the
indiana Harbor Belt Railroad
Company. the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad Company, the
New York Central. the \Vest
Shore, the Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie Railroad Company anti the
Southern Pacific. He is a di-It'r -:-.4441-"444.4"4" wusrector of the Metropolitan Op-
era Company and a trustee of
the New York Public Library.
Haley Fiske for Smith
W(wil also was received at
Democratic national headquar-
ters that Haley Fiske, president
of the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company and a prominent
layman of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church. was for Gov.
Smith. Fiske has been presi-
dent of the Metropolitan Life
since 1919 and prior to that was
vice president. He is a direc-
tor of the Chatham and Phenix
National Bank and Trust Com-
pany. the Victor Chemical
Works and the National Surety
Company. and a trustee of St.
Stephen's and Rutger's College.
Another Republican, Dr. J.
I.. Thompson, president of the
Chelsea National Bank of At-
lantic City. N. J., declared for
Gov.South during the day. Dr.
Thompson predicted that the
Governor would carry Atlantic
county :Ind Nev Jersey.
"We have had years to carry
1 lin the Republican proposal to
investigate the crime and cor-
ruption arising out of the mai.
enforcement of the Volstead
act." he said. "Investigation
will not teach us anything nuire
than we 'know now—that the
prohibition Lity is a vicious in-
vasion or private rights which,
III nature of things, must de-
feat its own ends unk.ss the
American people are willing to
become the slaves of swarms of
bureaucrats, spies and inform-
ers."
Woman Leader Declares
Lesson for September 23
THE CHRISTIAN BASIS OF TOTAt
ABSTINENCE
Temperance Lesson.
r‘r coe I II
1.1‘.1.01'S, 'VIA ie•
IS OW0 but •very Matt
Mrs, Henry Harvey Thomas,
president of the New York City
Federation of Women's Clubs.
who has been enrolled Republi-
can, declared for Governor
Smith on his record as an execu-
tive and 11S a man who has had
the courage III talk as he
thought and do what he said.
'I believe ill law enforce-
• ment, and the United States
Constitution states that "no re-
ligious test shall ever be requir-
ed as a qualification to any of-
The Road of Good Worksfire tir public trust under the
United States.' As a Protestant 
The road or ('"'(I workor Is II',,hodto, our min, 111141 0 ',,r,' i. peF01( JO 1)1{1N1:ING
_.. I stand for the enforcement of e "' this principle. A man with a nrowr hed I, home sins;
definite religion makes a good 
we ought. therefore, to roll,',' that
citizen, a good parent and a resit of faith.
nod line commended to us the open
—spurt/eon,
eirr;ii would be to e‘iiosl•
to the 1101,ility I m•ing ,
Wailer !motel:1:4e
III. The Christian's Behavior in
Such Cases v. 'dill.
I. Ile should hihe heed
erty licconie a stumbling I.
2. Litiertv iidhd








Is 10 mill t,.,tirl-1 I 'hri-t,
Ding :11:110-1 11.11• for ,
144 ,,,„,•,.
the nay or the heoecer
oriole. iii entoreing this, three hover
taid eoesideraiiruis are brolly:lit out:
(I/ Tile fate of the weak brothel:.
(v. 11).
Ile perklies. Iliiinan lel
ahine Christian I.oe, would eause a
man to give consideration to his con
duet lest he (nose such a loss.
(21 'Ille relation of the miut to lila
slayer. Ile is him brother.
(3) %Vint( Christ 1lid for tbe "weak
brother."
Christ riled tor idol; therefore to
• agiiimot a brother is to sin against
christ, because Ow brother IS 11 mem.
'or ofthrist's body.
IV. The Teaching Illustrated
Paul's Life (ch.
At Corinth workisl with hit
II/%‘ 81 111111ifs 100 Pk InIsSioll 10 theirl
sflutild luirdUlleeti. While lie vh.tor-
ously contendisl for his right hi fish
for support of them, lie refrained from
asking. Ily 1111`11101 of ids own labors
end the . hoot which lie received
from the Mileeilimidui chin...lies he was
able to Isnot hr,i1 het Oven
charge:0.1e fo
V. The Teaching Applied
:131.
1. Cliristifins too indulge lit Lin ria
things only rirl they are esneillent and
unto edification (v. .
'4. Let no tiiiiti seek Ids own, but
eireli his neighbor's good (v. 20.
The principle of love Is ittiseltl,,,
nest.
Whether therefore
drink, 1I0 1111 lo thi• glory of 1,01
:11
The (21itistiati not lit liberty to If
111111 Mum II I.O.11 et•illt1 ferk
Ord
4, 31 e orramlolt fOr 1111511111.' 10
stumble (v.
we HI/Milli M4I !hie Mit nor one eutleser suy 44e I ;M. bee, 1111. 1111•141.
P111111 114 1,0 don
5. 0110, the example of Jesuit'
( I I :I).






We Sell I he It.
Best Paint Sold
IN k:01.()ItS. /ifs, Variii,11, , He,
lion 't forget that WM` art' licailiplarters tot \\ d‘•
SCH 1?,E1STS
Hie kind that proteet from thoe and mosquitoes
Our stock iii IA'NIItER and III 'II.DFRS




NUE are proud of Fulton and it has been our
V elltleaVor to make flour that our community
‘‘ould be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.







SOUTIIERN FENCR holds its own egiiiiist the strongeqpressure and resumes normal shape Si soon si pressure isremoved, hecsuse it loss 11ING1,1.1 JOIN" S. Also retainsits shave in all weathers, es TFNISION CUBVFS allow it toWound when hot and tenured when cold. Nfittle of the highcstgrades Of tough, springy epee hearth toed wire with ertra heave011a uniform galvanised coating in which the bent prime %% ceteraspeller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME. FENCE —
In the job ell the while. You can get it here. Wc aellSt /1' 11 1ERN 1, NC11 under the guarantee tit the Gull State*Steel Cowpony, who rooks it.*






When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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